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Introduction to the Committee
SPECPOL was created in 1993 in accordance with the General Assembly
Resolution 47/233, with the main objective of addressing significant political
matters that the First Committee (DISEC) was not able to handle, such as selfdetermination, decolonization, and other international security concerns. It
considers a broad range of issues covering a cluster of five decolonization-related
agenda items, such as the effects of atomic radiation, questions relating to
information, a comprehensive review of the question of peacekeeping operations
as well as a review of special political missions, the United Nations Relief and
Works Agency (UNRWA), and International cooperation in the peaceful uses of
outer space. In addition to these annual items, the Committee also considers the
items on Assistance in mine action, and University for peace biennially and
triennially respectively. The Special Political and Decolonization Committee.
Currently, the Fourth Committee can be viewed as the United Nations Security
Council's (UNSC) entrance door, since the questions discussed at the Council are
often assessed earlier by SPECPOL - not only because of the broader approach it
has in terms of international security, but also because it allows all United Nations
(UN) member States to be heard before the question reaches other UN organs.
Therefore, although they are not binding, the committee's resolutions are very
appealing, since they reflect the opinion of a majority of countries regarding
substantive matters. This year, ATIDMUN VII SPECPOL proposes two current
unsolved crises connected to the ethical considerations of the world powers’
policies assistance to less-developed countries. Good Luck!!!
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Topic A: Evaluating and Mitigating the Effects
of China’s Non- interference Policy on Less
Developed Countries (LEDS)
Background to the Topic
Economic Growth and the Four Wheels of Growth
Economic growth is an increase in the capacity of an economy to produce goods
and services. The most common method of measuring economic growth is by
quantifying and comparing the change in real values of GDP (Gross Domestic
Product), which is the total value of the goods and services that are produced in a
given economy in a specific year. According to the classical economic approach,
there are four major factors that promote economic growth and help raise GDP,
also known as the four wheels of growth:
Natural Resources — are an excess supply of natural resources that enables
nations to trade the surplus thereof for the purposes of acquiring foreign
resources or financial gain.
Human Capital — is the value that people bring into the marketplace. Most
nations realize the long-term value of professionalism for economic growth and
invest in education, development, and various training for their citizens, to
increase efficiency. Recently, the leading countries have been placing particular
emphasis on technology training, seeing the apparent effects it has on national
productivity.
Capital — as well known as Capital Goods, are assets, such as machinery and
equipment used for further production of goods or services. An increase in
capital, given appropriate training, will inevitably lead to a rise in productivity.
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Technological Innovation — is the continuous development and improvement of
methods of production or service or the introduction of novel means thereof.
Modern economies are largely driven by such innovation and tend to expand with
each successful invention.
Evidently, economic growth ushers in benefits typical of a developed nation, such
as an increased standard of living and life expectancy, which remains a cherished
goal for many of the struggling economies today.

Developing Countries
The definition of Least Economically Developed Countries (LEDCs) is a complex
issue, however, generally speaking, it is widely agreed upon that such countries are
characterized by low figures on many international comparative economic indexes
such as GDP, HDI (Human Development Index), GNI (Gross National Income),
etc.
Despite encompassing immense growth potential, LEDCs usually struggle to
fulfill their growth potential independently. This is caused by multiple reasons,
each relating to a different wheel of growth:
Lack of Natural Resources or a lack of machinery that can be used to process
such natural resources and generate greater wealth.
Poor infrastructures significantly harm business opportunities (imagine trying to
establish a factory without proper roads leading to and from it and\or a proper
port to ship items from).
Lack of technology significantly decreases labor productivity.
Children are unable to attend school because of two main reasons. First, their
parents barely make enough money to “keep their head above water” or are even
in need of their kids’ help to support the family economically. Second,
governments spend little to no money on education due to a lack of budget. All of
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the above is translated to less Human Capital which causes a less trained and
profitable labour force.
Most of the aforementioned problems can be solved by allocating funds and
investing them smartly, however, most governments in LEDCs are not able to
provide those funds themselves, and thus it is required that they receive foreign
aid in order to kick-start the development process. Once the development has
begun, the additional wealth generated by it is usually divided by the government
and the citizens. The citizens can use the additional money to improve their living
standards and the government can use the additional money to further increase
growth potential. If the process is done correctly, at a certain point, the
aforementioned country will be able to self-sustain its growth needs and thus grow
independently without receiving aid. Nonetheless, foreign aid is often criticized
for causing multiple and diverse damages.
Other problems, mostly regarding infrastructure, require knowledge that LEDCs
usually lack, and thus it is crucial that developed nations assist LEDCs to properly
establish their infrastructures and provide the necessary knowledge to operate
them, in order to enable LEDCs to grow and develop.

Foreign Aid and Development Aid
Foreign aid is defined as follows:

“The help that is given by a richer country to a poorer one, usually in the
form of money or food” (Cambridge Dictionary)
Foreign aid is divided into multiple categories such as military aid, emergency aid,
and development aid. We will be focusing on Development Aid given that it is the
type of aid most relevant to the discussion, which is defined as follows:

“Money that rich countries give to poorer ones to help them develop (=
increase their industry and economic activity and get richer)” (Cambridge
Dictionary)
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The history of development aid begins in the era of colonialism, when many
European nations conquered many territories worldwide, and thus became
responsible for the living conditions and economic performances of those
conquered territories. Initially, many European colonialist powers such as the UK
had put their colonies between the devil and the deep blue sea, not giving them
any aid and forcing them to pay hefty taxes to their colonizers. These measures
caused unrest in many colonies and after WWI the ground was set for public
criticism against the abuse of the colonies. The ever-increasing criticism has
eventually caused European nations to abandon colonialism, liberate their
colonies, and feel responsible, to a certain degree, for their destiny. For example:
In 1940, after public criticism, the British government passed the “Colonial
Development and Welfare Act '', which allocated 5 million GBP each year to the
British west indies for development purposes. Several years later the scope of aid
given within the act was increased multiple times.
After the US had promoted its establishment, in 1960, the Development
Assistance Committee (DAC) in the OECD was inaugurated. This body is
composed of the main donors in the OECD and its purpose is to coordinate aid
policies between its members. In the same year, the World Bank established the
International Development Association (IDA) aimed at financing loans with
preferable conditions for development purposes.
In order to promote uniformity, the DAC coined the term Official Development
aid (ODA), and defined it as follows:

“Flows of official financing administered with the promotion of the
economic development and welfare of developing countries as the main
objective, and which are concessional in character with a grant element of
at least 25 percent (using a fixed 10 percent rate of discount). By
convention, ODA flows comprise contributions of donor government
agencies, at all levels, to developing countries ("bilateral ODA") and to
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multilateral institutions. ODA receipts comprise disbursements by bilateral
donors and multilateral institutions.” (OECD Glossary)
Ever since the DAC was established, international development aid coming from
its members is almost constantly increasing, except from events such as the fall of
the USSR and the economic crisis of 2007 which caused a temporary regression in
aid figures.

Figure 1: The total development aid given by the USA and all other DAC donors
over time (taken from the OECD)

Figure 2: Total aid given by DAC members between 2010 and 2019 in billion US
dollars (Data taken from Wikipedia)
9
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While foreign aid continues to grow rapidly, it faces significant criticism from
many perspectives. Here are a few examples:
Some argue that providing aid creates an inherent dependency on the aid, and
thus hinders the ability of aid recipients to develop independently.
Some argue that providing aid reduces the governments’ commitment to its
citizens and their wishes since it is not their money.
Some argue that a large share of aid money often reaches corrupt politicians and is
not properly and fully utilized for the benefit of the citizens.
An important concept to bear in mind when speaking about foreign aid and
development aid is the concept of conditionality, which enables the donor to
choose to impose conditions that recipient countries must fulfill in order to
receive the aid. In many cases, donors require governments to adopt certain
political or economic policies in order to receive foreign aid. Examples of that are
the IMF’s neo-liberal requirements from its aid recipients of Sweden’s “Drive for
democracy” policy.

The Belt and Road Initiative
Shortly after Xi Jinping, the current president of China assumed office in 2013, he
presented the BRI (The Belt and Road Initiative), an ambitious plan designed to
enhance the capacity, ease, and speed of transporting goods between and across
Europe, Asia, and Africa. This plan draws its inspiration from the historical silk
road that connected China and the Mediterranean, and consists of:
An Economic Belt - based on terrestrial connections between China and Europe
through Central Asia and Eastern Europe.
A Maritime Road - based on shipping routes and associated seaports across South
Asia, the Middle East, Africa, and the Mediterranean.
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Figure 3: The BRI countries (taken from Wikipedia)
Considering the fact that between East Asia and Western Europe lie some of the
least developed regions in the world, China has begun handing out big loans (see
figure 4) to developing nations in order to fund grand infrastructure projects all
across Africa, Asia, and Europe, such as the 3.6 billion USD loan given to Kenya
in order to construct the SGR railway which connects Nairobi, the capital, to the
port city of Mombasa and the 361 million USD loan given to Sri Lanka to finance
a seaport and an airport.

Figure 4: Chinese loans to Africa in billion US dollars (taken from Wikipedia)
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Nowadays it seems as if the BRI is more of a concept of purchasing political
power and strategic assets for money, rather than an operational plan with a
visible goal. For example, Chinese investment in Latin America rose from nearly
nothing in 2005 to a total of 140 billion USD in 2018.

Current Situation
Democracy, Human Rights and Corruption in LEDCs
The concepts of democracy and human rights are not new at all; however, they
have only recently received their contemporary meaning after WWII following the
formation of the UN and the UNHRC and advances in political philosophy.
These developments in political philosophy are the fruits of both a painful and
relentless process of trial and error as well as a corresponding maturity from the
public to willingly accept new concepts such as human rights without backlash.
This maturity is usually the result of the painful trial and error process that caused
people to see the inevitable need for human rights and democracy in order to
prevent the rise of authoritarian regimes and ensure adequate living standards for
all.
On one hand, LEDCs enjoy the privilege of “leapfrogging” across less successful
experiments of the western world in all fields. For example, LEDCs did not have
to develop their car industry from scratch and start using expensive 1890s style
cars before they could advance to better cars. Instead, when cars became reliable
enough and accessible enough to expand globally, they became global, and
LECDs could enjoy the fruits of the western world’s labor. The same logic applies
to power grids, phone networks, water systems, etcetera, and it plays a great role
in the rapid economic development of LEDCs.
The same is partially true for ideas such as democracy and human rights, however,
some attempts of “leapfrogging” related to ideas and abstract concepts often
failed because the public lacks the maturity and experience to fully comprehend
those ideas and thus the urge to fight for them.
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A great example for this claim is Rwanda, a country that was fully embedded in a
blood-soaked ethnic conflict until it has reached its climax in the 1990s during the
Rwandan Genocide, which was undoubtedly one of the most horrific genocides
Africa had ever seen. In the aftermath of the genocide, the surviving Tutsi
members whose neighbors and family members were slaughtered, have realized
that they must not adopt a confrontational approach against the Hutu majority
whose members carried out the genocide, because it would ultimately reignite the
circle of violence. As a result, today Rwanda is one of the most prosperous and
peaceful countries in Africa, with a growth rate of over 9% annually (in 2019) and
a homicides rate that is 5 times smaller than the average in Africa. A small
reservation that must be mentioned is that Rwanda is still an authoritarian regime.
Another example from the opposite side is the Lebanese political modal, designed
by western countries following the Lebanese civil war. The system is democratic
and equal in its nature, however, Hezbollah, a Shiite militia supported by Iran, has
rendered this modal meaningless, as its political and military might gradually, but
significantly increase in recent decades. As such, Lebanon may be a democracy on
paper, however, it is effectively an authoritarian regime according to the global
democracy index.
On the other hand, Benin and Mozambique are two countries where foreign aid
was instrumental in promoting peace and democracy.
Generally speaking, LEDCs are usually far less democratic, far more corrupt, and
have far less respect for human rights compared to developed nations. Here are
some graphs that demonstrate these claims:
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Figure 5: World Democracy index globally (2020). Africa is the least democratic
continent (taken from Statista)
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Figure 6: Corruption rates globally (2016). Africa is clearly the most corrupt
continent on average (taken from DW)

Figure 7: Human rights scores globally (2017). Africa is least committed to
human rights (taken from “Our World in Data”).
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In conclusion, nowadays many LEDCs are falling behind on many indices such as
democracy, protection of human rights, corruption, violence, etcetera. Many
countries believe that LEDCs can simply “leapfrog” from tribal systems or
authoritarianism straight to democracy without facing backlash, however, many
case studies challenge this view. Nowadays, many countries choose to condition
their aid, while China does not. In the following subsections, we will discuss the
two approaches and their global influence.

Conditional Aid Policies
Many western countries offer development aid to other nations, and they are
often interested to ensure that the development is accompanied by a process of
democratization. Many countries require their aid recipients to meet certain
democratic standards and refrain from aiding countries that are not willing to
meet their demands.
The following paragraphs are exerted from Norway’s official aid policy:

“The government will continue to put the main emphasis on positive
measures to promote human rights and democracy, both bilaterally and
multilaterally. Aid should be designed in such a way that it contributes to
supporting and stimulating the further strengthening of the human rights
system, the rule of law, and democratic institutions. Development cooperation within this field should also be characterized by
comprehensiveness and a long-term policy”
“Unfortunately, however, we occasionally have reason to react against
violations of civil and political rights in a partner country […] If this is not
possible, we must consider other measures such as shifting the focus of or
reducing the total amount of assistance to the country, withholding part of
the assistance or, in extreme cases, discontinuing cooperation altogether.”
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While conditions change from one country to another, most countries support aid
conditionality.
Another important factor, according to some studies, is the dialogue between the
donor and the recipient, which can be crucial to maintain a healthy symbiotic
relationship between both sides. Such relationships can sometimes increase the
probability that the recipient will comply with the conditions of the donor.
For example, Norway has provided Tanzania foreign aid for decades. At the
beginning of the partnership, Tanzania was reluctant to discuss human rights
issues; however, in the following years, it became more open to discussion.
However, having said that, corruption in Tanzania, for example, was rising.
While most DAC members support aid conditionality, compliance rates have been
declining in recent years, as can be seen in the following figure.
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Figure 8: The relationship between aid and corruption (taken from Brookings
Institution)

China’s Non-Interference Policy
China’s non-interference policy determines that China does not directly intervene
in the internal affairs of its aid recipients and trading partners. It means that China
neither imposes conditions such as promoting democratic legislation and
protecting human rights on its aid recipients nor sanctions those countries for acts
of violence, high levels of corruption, etcetera.
Here are a few examples of morally challenging aid that China provided:
Lately (August 2021) China agreed to provide development aid to the juntas
which temporarily control Myanmar and are responsible for the horrific genocide
of the Rohingya people and to the political overthrow of democratically elected
leader Aung San Suu Kyi.
During the global sanctions imposed on Sudan after the Darfuri Genocide, China
followed its non-interference policy and continued to buy oil from Sudan.
During the widespread protests against Nicolas Maduro, the prime minister of
Venezuela, China has provided riot-control equipment to Venezuelan authorities
and aided them economically during its economic crisis.
China’s non-interference policy is usually far more comfortable to aid recipients
compared to other pro-democratic policies of the USA and Western Europe.
Here are a few statements of politicians regarding China’s non-interference policy:
Omar Bashir, the former Sudanese dictator, said: “From the first day, our policy
was clear: To look eastward, toward China, Malaysia, India, Indonesia, Russia, and
even Korea and Japan, even if the Western influence upon some (of these)
countries is strong. We believe that the Chinese expansion was natural because it
filled the space left by Western governments, the United States, and international
funding agencies. The success of the Sudanese experiment in dealing with China
18
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without political conditions or pressures encouraged other African countries to
look toward China.”.
Victor Orban, Prime Minister of Hungary, said: “if EU doesn’t pay, Hungary will
turn to China”
It is important to note that Chinese aid is ever-increasing and that it correlates
with a decline in a decline in LEDCs’ scores on the global democracy index, as
can be seen in the following two figures. While the correlation exists, it does not
necessarily mean that their causality between these two phenomena, which
remains a key question in this debate.

Figure 9: Chinese foreign aid over time (taken from DevelopmentAid)
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Figure 10: Democratic evolution over time by continent (taken from The
Conversation)
The following figure shows 2 BRI members (Sudan and Ethiopia) whose
democracy index improved in 2019, and 2 BRI members (Tanzania and
Mozambique) whose scores declined.
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Figure 11: Democracy index changes in African countries in 2019 (taken from
“Freedom House”)
In conclusion, whether China’s aid policy is harmful or helpful to its aid recipients
remains a great question, which can not be answered simply by data.

Conclusion
This study guide, much like the endless data and research on this issue, leaves us
with more questions than answers. This committee must decide whether China’s
non-interference policy is harmful to LEDCs or not and formulate a strategy
regarding it. However, China’s non-interference policy does not live in a void, and
thus the committee can and should discuss adaptations to the DAC’s and the UN
bodies’ aid conditionality policy.
A successful and logical policy on development aid can both help LEDCs thrive
economically as well as improve their political state and living conditions. We
trust you to do the best job that you can in order to achieve the best result and
wish you a lot of luck.
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Questions to Consider
Familiarizing Questions
 Does my country belong to the group of least developed countries (
LEDC) or is she a developed nation?
 Is my country an aid donor or its recipient? To which\From which
countries?
 Does my country support aid conditionality? Why?
 What are the characteristics of my country’s relationship with China?
 Does my country support Democracy and Human Rights? To what extent?

Clash-Oriented Questions
 Is aid conditionality moral? Why?
 Is aid conditionality effective?
o If not, what can be done to increase its effectiveness?
 What are the effects of China’s non-interference policy?
 What is the best aid policy to promote human rights and democratic values
in LEDCs?
 Should aid be used as a tool to promote democratic values? Why?
 Should DAC members compete with China in order to sustain their
relationships with their aid recipients? Should they loosen their conditions?
 What can be done to increase the aid recipients’ compliance with the
conditions that are placed by the donors?
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Topic B: Ethical Considerations of Multinational
Corporations in Less Developed Countries
Background to the Topic
Less Developed Countries
Less Developed Countries (LDCs) are a group of the poorest developing
countries in terms of economy and development. Currently, the UN recognizes 46
LDCs, the vast majority of which (33) are located in sub-Saharan Africa. LDCs
account for nearly 10% of the world's population and yet only 1% of its GDP.
These are countries in which poverty is prevalent as their Gross National Income
is under $1025 per capita and human development is severely lacking (e.g.
illiteracy is common). Moreover, the economy is usually particularly vulnerable
and crisis-prone as it is based on only a handful of exports and is thus unable to
adapt.
All three of these factors – poverty, the weakness of human resources and
economic vulnerability – make it highly likely that LDCs would remain
underdeveloped without external help. A major way in which these countries can
receive foreign aid is through foreign direct investment (FDI); this is when a
foreign corporation invests in a local company. Since most FDI investments are
made by Multinational Corporations (MNCs), they become crucially relevant to
our discussion.

Multinational Corporations
A multinational corporation (MNC) is a company that exists in more than one
country. This usually means that it has facilities – factories, distribution centers –
in more than one country. For instance, Walmart has stores in over 70 different
countries, and is thus an MNC.
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Why should companies open factories or stores overseas? Firstly, it is cheaper.
Instead of manufacturing all of their products in one country and then shipping it
all over the world, they avoid shipping costs by manufacturing their products in
different countries. This may sound more expensive, but for giant corporations it
actually might be cheaper. Secondly, this enables the company to avoid tariffs
(import taxes) in the country of destination, further diminishing costs. Thirdly,
these corporations manufacture different products in different countries, so as to
minimize production costs. We'll take Apple as an example: it develops its
iPhones in the US, where development cost isn't very high, and manufactures
them in China, where labor costs are very low. Thus, Apple lowers the costs of
production. Fourthly, corporations may attempt to profit off of natural resources
that are abundant in a foreign country, such as oil.
Lastly, MNCs aim to create profit by gaining more control over the market, by
acquiring other companies. This could be done either by horizontal integration or
by vertical integration. In the case of horizontal integration, a company would
acquire smaller companies that manufacture the same product so as to reduce
competition. Walmart buying over a smaller department-store chain would be a

classic case of horizontal integration. Vertical integration, on the other hand,
is when a company acquires a company that manufactures a product from a
different stage of the manufacturing process of the product that the
company sells. For example, the process of producing oil and selling it to
the customer has several stages: extraction, refinement, and shipping. If a
company that specializes in refinement acquires a shipping company, it
would be a case of vertical integration. Corporations vertically integrate to
reduce the costs of production and to limit their dependency on other firms.
To emphasize the difference, had that company bought over a different
company that specializes in refinement – it would have been horizontal
integration. Since we are living in a global market in which it could be
26
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profitable to purchase companies overseas, a large number of these
integrations are a result of the activities of MNCs. These integrations are
incredibly popular in some sectors: in Israeli high-tech, an "exit" – in which
a corporation is purchased by an MNC in either a horizontal or vertical
integration – is considered the main goal by most local start-up companies.
The motives of MNCs should now be clear. But what about the interests of
the countries? There are several potential benefits that result from MNC
activity in a country. First, it connects the country to the global market
through the capabilities of the MNC itself (such as shipping capabilities,
investments in marketing, a known worldwide name), which enables local
companies to sell to a wider audience (and thus increase their potential
profit) and local consumers to buy products for a cheaper price. Second, by
investing in local corporations, MNCs increase the flow of capital in the
local market. This not only betters the economic state of the country but
enables the MNC-owned local companies to expand and increase
production and employment, further bettering the local economic situation.
Third, MNCs positively influence the country in which they invest by
bringing in new technologies and specialized professional knowledge, thus
improving the situation of the local workforce and enabling it to efficiently
produce products that might have been impossible to produce without these
technologies or information.
However, countries could face several major problems by enabling the
activity of MNCs inside their borders. These corporations are controlled by
foreign people, who represent foreign interests. Thus, the activity of the
corporation does not always favor the local country – wages could be low
and income could be siphoned off overseas. MNCs could also drain local
resources (such as oil) in an irresponsible manner for immediate profit
27
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(without thinking of the future). The local culture might also be affected.
Worse, if MNCs acquire enough bargaining power, they could force the
country to change regulations which would exacerbate all previous
problems. For instance, a country could be nearly powerless when facing a
corporation that employs nearly 10% of its people, since if the MNC leaves
it would create massive unemployment which the government cannot afford
to deal with.

Current Situation
Attracting MNCs to LDCs
As we have previously stated, LDCs would probably remain poor unless they
received external aid. Therefore, MNC investments are important to their
development. On the other hand, relying on MNCs might make LDCs – who are
already weak – dependent on large, powerful corporations. Thus, the two main
questions that the committee should aim to answer are (1) how LDCs can become
more attractive to MNCs and (2) how LDCs can protect themselves against the
harmful practices of powerful MNCs. These two problems seem at odds with
each other: countries become more attractive to MNCs if they have fewer
restrictions on foreign companies and if they do not favor local companies, but
that would make them more susceptible to harmful MNC activities. Finding the
right balance between incentivizing MNCs and limiting them is the key here, and
it is an incredibly difficult task. This subchapter will attempt to answer the first
question, and the next subchapter will address the second.
On the surface, it would seem that MNCs should invest in large quantities in
LDCs: extremely low local wages would enable them to use cheap labor for
production and assembly of their products, thus cutting the costs of production
significantly. However, empirical evidence suggests that while MNCs invest
heavily in developing countries, most of these investments reach middle-income
28
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countries, with low-income countries receiving a far smaller share of investments
and LDCs barely receiving any investments at all. For instance, the graph below
shows that of the $600 Billion of FDI that reached developing countries in 2010,
about 80% percent ($480 Billion) reached middle-income countries, around 17%
($100 Billion) reached low-income countries, and only around 3% ($20 Billion)
reached LDCs. Why is this the
case?

Recent data shows that MNCs are lacking in labor skills, legal institutions, and
infrastructure. The lack of skilled labor force means that an MNC would have to
invest time and resources in training the local population, which makes
investment more expensive and less rewarding. The lack of legal institutions
means that the rights of the MNC might be infringed upon by the country –
factories could be nationalized or new limitations could be implemented by the
government without the MNC being able to protect itself via the court system.
More problematically, intellectual property – such as patents – could be stolen,
which would severely harm the corporation's activities everywhere in the world.
The lack of infrastructure means that an MNC would have to overcome logistical
issues, such as the lack of roads, which makes the transportation of materials more
expensive and dangerous.
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Thus, a way in which LDCs could be made more attractive to MNCs would be to
invest in their labor force and infrastructure. While infrastructure could be
improved by sending financial aid to LDCs, the improvement of the labor skill is
more difficult, as it would require that the local population gains experience in
MNCs. Thus, MNCs must be incentivized to build factories in LDCs. The
committee can also recommend changes to the legal systems of the countries.
However, another possible solution would be to reduce the restrictions that states
usually place on foreign companies with the intention of protecting local
producers. The first type of restriction is by discriminating against foreign
companies. For instance, governments could favor local companies for lucrative
government projects, which would mean that a locally-owned company could end
up with the project even though it offers a higher price than its foreign
counterpart. Other measures that fall under this type of restriction would be to
place higher taxes on foreign companies, force them to use local products and hire
local employees or limit the amount of cash flow that goes toward their country of
origin.
The second type of restriction limits the access of MNCs to the local market. A
country could require that any local company that was purchased by an MNC
would still be run by local CEOs, or that most of its stocks must remain in local
hands. Moreover, a country could require that any attempt of a foreign
corporation to purchase a local company would have to receive governmental
consent. Lastly, a country could require that an MNC that operates within its
borders would have to conduct joint business ventures with local businesses.
Reducing any one of these burdens could greatly increase the desirability of LDCs
in the eyes of MNCs.

MNCs and LDCs: an Asymmetry of Power
There is an inherent asymmetry of power between LDCs and MNCs: LDCs need
MNCs in order to develop, and MNCs do not need LDCs (they can invest
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elsewhere). This means that LDCs could reduce restrictions on MNCs to such a
level that would give MNCs too much power over the local market.
For instance, if Walmart was to enter an LDC with almost no restrictions, it could
quite easily acquire nearly all local shops. This would create a number of
problems, as it would become a very powerful monopoly. First, it would put most
local business-owners out of business and force them to take lower-paying jobs in
the MNC itself. Second, an MNC monopoly is a problem in itself. Usually, the
state holds the power to disassemble monopolies, as the monopoly is a local
corporation, and threatening to shut it down would mean that it would have no
business at all. However, MNCs operate all around the globe, and thus the power
that a single LDC has over it is insignificant since its business there accounts for
just a small percentage of its profits. The LDC, however, is dependent on the
monopoly of the MNC since it employs a large number of its citizens and delivers
essential products (in this case, food) to almost all of its population.
This creates additional problems. The MNC might use its power to reduce local
wages even further, which would worsen the situation of the people living in the
LDC even further. It might use its power to get a large amount of influence on
the government, thus shaping policies in its favor. Moreover, MNCs could bribe
local or government officials in order to relax necessary restrictions in order to
acquire more power and profit. Since these states are extremely poor, these
officials become prime targets for bribes; the problem is exacerbated by the fact
that there are no real legal measures in place to prevent such crimes.

A Call for Action
LDCs need MNCs in order to develop, but they need to be protected from them.
What is the right balance? Which measures can the committee take in order to
change the current situation for the better? Around 10% of the world's population
hangs in the balance – inaction would lead to their continued poverty, but a
miscalculated action could harm them even more.
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May luck forever be in your favor.

Questions to Consider
1. Is my country a developed country or a developing country?
2. If it is a developed country – is it an LDC?
3. Does my country receive large amounts of FDI? Where from?
4. Is my country a source of FDI? Where do my corporations invest in?
5. What MNCs operate in my country? What is their country of origin?
6. What limitations does my country have on foreign corporations?
7. Which regulations on foreign corporations should be relaxed in order to
attract MNC activity? Which regulations are too important?
8. What type of foreign assistance (from countries) could be required to make
LDCs attractive for MNCs?
9. What do you think is more problematic – the continued poverty of LDCs
or the potential power that MNCs could hold over them?
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